Celebrate Southern identity through the eyes of contemporary creators of literature, music, film and TV in this new three-part series.

PREMIERES TUESDAY, JULY 18, 9 PM, ON PBS NC

Watch Live. Stream Anytime.
You Make PBS Possible

Friends like you ensure PBS North Carolina can give life to memorable storytelling, meaningful conversations and award-winning educational content as well as foster new and renewed connections that strengthen our communities.

On June 30, PBS North Carolina celebrated the end of its fiscal year. Thanks to the generosity of donors like you, we accomplished so many things together, including:

• 2,725 hours of locally produced content like NC Weekend, Black Issues Forum, The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle and Ten to Try
• 22,442 hours of PBS favorites like Sesame Street, Masterpiece, Ken Burns productions and Finding Your Roots
• 14 million views in NC and surrounding states
• 91 virtual and in-person community events, special initiatives, trainings and conference presentations, impacting over 200,000 people

We’re moving forward with an even more ambitious list of compelling stories and community experiences. Your support makes this work possible. Thank you!

STAY CONNECTED

• Subscribe to our enewsletter at pbsnc.org/signup.
• Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube @mypbsnc.
• Attend one of our in-person or virtual events. Visit pbsnc.org/events for more info.

Find CenterPiece online at pbsnc.org/centerpiece. For schedules of all our services, visit pbsnc.org/schedule.
Summer is almost here, and whether it’s playing in the backyard, making sidewalk art, building a pillow fort, taking a road trip or learning something new, the warmer months are a time of exploration for kids, families and educators alike—and PBS KIDS is along for the ride. Find ways to spark curiosity and creativity with fun hands-on activities and games supporting literacy, math and science all summer long at pbs.org/parents/summer.

Book lovers, join us Saturday, July 22, 1–4 PM, at the Durham Bulls Athletic Park for a free outdoor celebration of books in honor of National Summer Learning Week. The afternoon will be packed with free family activities and entertainment as well as an abundance of free books for every child—from infants to high schoolers—to choose and take home.

Book Harvest Block Party

Summer is almost here, and whether it’s playing in the backyard, making sidewalk art, building a pillow fort, taking a road trip or learning something new, the warmer months are a time of exploration for kids, families and educators alike—and PBS KIDS is along for the ride. Find ways to spark curiosity and creativity with fun hands-on activities and games supporting literacy, math and science all summer long at pbs.org/parents/summer.

Ready Jet Go! Space Camp
In this brand-new, out-of-this-world film, Jet must leave Space Camp in order to find a cure for Sunspot. Will Jet succeed in getting his hands on the cure in time to save Sunspot and without Mitchell discovering what’s going on? Watch Friday, July 20, 8:30 AM, on PBS NC and Saturday, July 21, 7 PM, on Rootle or stream on pbskids.org/readyjetgo.

DV = Descriptive Video
For the most up-to-date info, visit pbsnc.org/schedule.
Evening & Weekend Listings

1 SATURDAY

6 AM  PBS Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood
       NC Garden Smart
       Transforming an Ignored Piece of Land into an Inviting Backyard
       EX Carolina Outdoor Journal
       Skinny Water Redfish

6:30  PBS Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
       NC Cook’s Country
       Pennsylvania Melting Pot
       EX Dooky Chase
       Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy

7:00  PBS Sesame Street
       NC Carolina Outdoor Journal
       Skinny Water Redfish
       EX ncIMPACT
       Building a Diverse Business

7:30  PBS Donkey Hodie
       NG The Highpointers with the Bargo Brothers
       NC North Carolina
       EX Rick Steves’ Europe
       Milan & Lake Como

8:00  PBS Pinkalicious & Peterific
       NG Dooky Chase
       Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
       Distinguished Guests
       EX Nature
       The Ocean’s Greatest Feast

8:30  PBS Molly of Denali
       NG Flavor, NC
       Okra

9:00  PBS Elinor Wonders Why
       NG NC Weekend
       Teapots & Other Treasures
       EX Nova
       Why Bridges Collapse

9:30  PBS Nature Cat
       NG My Home, NC
       NC Foodie Favs

10:00 PBS NC Weekend
       Teapots & Other Treasures
       NC Carolina
       Business Review

PLEASE NOTE: For the latest scheduling info, visit our website. Program times may vary; add at least five minutes when recording your favorite shows.

EX Lidia’s Kitchen
Rethink Risotto

10:30 PBS The Key Ingredient
       with Sheri Castle
       Strawberry Fields Forever
       NC Healthy Minds with
       Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein
       Borderline Personality Disorder
       EX Life of Loi:
       Mediterranean Secrets
       Breakfast the Greek Way

11:00 PBS Garden Smart
       Two Unique Gardens,
       Two Unique Gardeners
       NC Quilting Arts
       Layers
       EX Christopher Kimball’s
       Milk Street Television
       Salad for Dinner

11:30 PBS Wild Hope
       Woodpecker Wars
       NC Lap Quilting with
       Georgia Bonesteel
       Lap Quilting Connection
       EX Dooky Chase
       Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
       Civil Rights

Noon PBS Weekends with Yankee
       New England gems.
       NC American Woodshop
       Easy Inlay Turned Boxes
       EX Expedition with
       Steve Backshall
       Socrorro: Expedition
       Shark Island

12:30 PBS Christina Cooks:
       Back to the Cutting Board
       What’s with Diabetes?
       NC The Woodwright’s Shop with Roy Underhill
       Tempered Steel

1:00 PBS Antiques Roadshow
       Tucson, Hour 2
       NC Farmer & the Foodie
       New Roots: New Roots’ Old Louisville Fresh Stop
       EX NC Weekend
       Teapots & Other Treasures

1:30 NC Sara’s
       Weeknight Meals
       Chicks Rule
       EX Weekends with Yankee

2:00 PBS Rick Steves’ Europe
       Highlights of Castile:
       Toledo & Salamanca
       NC Pati’s Mexican Table
       Mexican Wine Country

EX Help! We Bought a Village
Owners decide to demolish buildings.

2:30 PBS Samantha Brown’s
       Places to Love
       Limerick & County Clare,
       Ireland
       EX Story in the
       Public Square
       Stacy Schiff

3:00 PBS Outside:
       Beyond the Lens
       California’s Nelder Grove
       NC Comic Culture
       EX Help! We Bought
       a Village
       A run-in with a party.

3:30 PBS Woodsmith Shop
       Built-Ins with Brent Hull
       NG My Home, NC
       NC Foodie Favs

4:00 PBS This Old House
       Atlanta|Welcome to Atlanta
       NG State Lines
       Political issues in NC.
       EX Help! We Bought
       a Village
       Tent living.

4:30 PBS Ask This Old House
       Water Heater Autopsy,
       Classroom Composting
       NG Side by Side
       with Nido Qubein
       JiNan Glasgow George

5:00 PBS Carolina Outdoor Journal
       Winter Strippers on Top
       NG PBS News Weekend
       EX Nature
       The Ocean’s Greatest Feast

5:30 PBS PBS News
       Weekend
       NG Washington Week

6:00 PBS The Indian Doctor
       Young Hearts

A royal visit to Kembleford is in jeopardy. Can Father Brown save the day? Watch Saturday, July 1, 7 PM, on PBS NC.
YOU’RE INVITED!

Join us Wednesday, July 12, at 7 PM, for a free virtual screening of clips from the new series Southern Storytellers, which premieres July 18 on PBS NC. After the screening, PBS NC’s Heather Burgiss will moderate a discussion with North Carolina storytellers, including novelist David Joy (who is featured in the series), Cherokee mask maker Billy Welch and Emmy Award-winning TV producer Brooks Bennett. To register for the screening, visit pbsnc.org/events.
1:30  PBS  Steven Raichlen’s Planet Barbecue  
San Antonio Grill  
NC  Sound on Tap  
Honey Bunny
2:00  PBS  America’s Test Kitchen  
Grilled Short Ribs & Vegetable Casserole  
NC  Music at the Museum  
Rissi Palmer  
EX  The Trouble with Maggie Cole  
Becka and Maggie share a moment.
2:30  PBS  Cook’s Country  
Bar Snacks  
NC  Ear to the Common Ground  
An intimate performance and discussion.
3:00  PBS  Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy  
Civil Rights  
NC  Song of the Mountains  
Music of the Mountain Minor/Fish Fisher & Alexis Wilkins  
EX  The Trouble with Maggie Cole  
Maggie must make amends.
3:30  PBS  Side by Side with Nido Qubein  
JiNan Glasgow George.
4:00  PBS  Black Issues Forum  
NC  Austin City Limits  
Stevie Ray Vaughan on Austin City Limits: 30 Years On  
EX  Ridley  
The Peaceful Garden, Part 2
4:30  PBS  State Lines
5:00  PBS  Washington Week  
NC  PBS News Weekend  
EX  Endeavour  
Students run riot.  
DV
5:30  PBS  PBS News Weekend  
NC  ncIMPACT  
Rising Community Violence  
DV
6:00  PBS  Midsomer Murders  
Written in Blood, Part 1  
NC  Black Issues Forum
6:30  NC  Love & Respect  
with Killer Mike  
Sen. Raphael Warnock
7:00  PBS  Midsomer Murders  
Written in Blood, Part 2  
NC  Finding Your Roots  
On Broadway  
EX  Nature  
Wild Florida  
DV
8:00  PBS  Ridley  
Hospitality, Part 1  
NC  Benjamin Franklin  
Join or Die (1706–1774)  
EX  Nova  
Ice Age Footprints  
DV
9:00  PBS  Endeavour on Masterpiece  
Season 9: Exeunt  
EX  Nova  
Emperor’s Ghost Army
10:00  NC  Benjamin Franklin  
An American (1775–1790)  
EX  ncIMPACT  
Rising Community Violence  
DV
10:30  EX  Sci NC  
Science of Place, Oh My!
11:00  PBS  Seaside Hotel  
The Stranger  
EX  Antiques Roadshow  
Tucson, Hour 2

3 MONDAY

6 PM  PBS  PBS NewsHour  
NC  America’s Heartland Mushrooms.
6:30  NC  BBC News: The Context  
EX  Samantha Brown’s Places to Love  
Vancouver, Canada
7:00  PBS  The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle  
Strawberry Fields Forever  
EX  PBS NewsHour
7:30  PBS  My Home, NC  
NC Foodie Favs

EX  Joseph Rosendo’s Travelscope  
The Many Faces of Los Cabos, Mexico  
DV
8:00  PBS  Antiques Roadshow  
Tucson, Hour 3  
NC  The Ties That Bind  
A journey of acceptance.  
EX  Ridley  
Hospitality, Part 1
9:00  PBS  The Great American Recipe  
Comfort food.  
NC  Side by Side with Nido Qubein  
JiNan Glasgow George.  
EX  Endeavour on Masterpiece  
Season 9: Exeunt  
DV
9:30  NC  NC Weekend  
Teapots & Other Treasures
10:00  PBS  POV  
A Story of Bones  
EX  Carolina Outdoor Journal  
Winter Stripers on Top  
DV
10:30  NC  Sci NC  
Sharks!!!  
DV
11:00  NC  PBS NewsHour  
EX  Finding Your Roots  
On Broadway
11:30  PBS  Amanpour & Company

4 TUESDAY

6 PM  PBS  PBS NewsHour  
NC  America’s Test Kitchen  
Grilled Short Ribs & Vegetable Casserole
6:30  NC  BBC News: The Context  
EX  Cook’s Country  
The Perfect Cake
7:00  PBS  Side by Side with Nido Qubein  
William Kennard.  
DV

Celebrate our nation’s birthday with a musical extravaganza on Capitol Fourth 2023. Tuesday, July 4, 8 PM, on PBS NC.

A series of death notices in the mail provides clues in Endeavour’s final investigation, Sunday, July 2, 9 PM, on PBS NC.
A group of teens go on an epic bike ride that changes their lives forever. Learn the story on *Shadow of a Wheel*, Thursday, July 6, 9:30 PM, on PBS NC.
8 PM | PBS NewsHour
NG | BBC News America
EX | Steven Raichlen's Planet Barbecue
Fire & Spice

7 PM | PBS NewsHour
NG | Rick Steves' Europe
Rome: Baroque Brilliance

7:30 | ncMPACT
Enhancing NC's Workforce
Through Education
EX | My Home, NC
Art All Around

8:00 | PBS Washington Week
NG | ncMPACT
Enhancing NC's Workforce
Through Education
EX | Grantchester
on Masterpiece
Season 7, Episode 4
A member of Will's congregation is killed.

8:30 | PBS State Lines Special
Education In NC
EX | Black Issues Forum

9:00 | PBS The Great American Recipe
Comfort food.
NG | State Lines Special
Education In NC
EX | Grantchester
on Masterpiece
Season 7, Episode 5
A case at a senior citizens' care home.

9:30 | NG | Washington Week
10:30 | NG | La Frontera
with Pati Jinich
Fronterizos of the Golden Coast
EX | Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
William Kennard.

10:00 | NC Weekend
The Barbecue Show
EX | Benjamin Franklin
An American (1775–1790)

10:30 | PBS Ten to Try
State Parks
NG | My Home, NC
Art All Around

11:00 | PBS Amanpour
& Company
NG | PBS NewsHour

FRIDAY

6 PM | PBS NewsHour
NG | NC Weekend
Education In NC

8:00 | PBS Art All Around
State Parks

7 FRIDAY

6 AM | PBS Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
NC | Garden Smart
The "Foundation" of a Makeover
EX | Carolina Outdoor Journal
Winter Stripers on Top

7:00 | PBS Black Issues Forum
EX | PBS NewsHour
Rick Steves' Europe
ROME: BAROQUE BRILLIANCE

7:30 | ncMPACT
Enhancing NC's Workforce
Through Education
EX | My Home, NC
Art All Around

8:00 | PBS Amanpour
& Company
EX | PBS NewsHour
Before We Die
Episode 3 Hannah and Billy investigate an assassination.

8 SATURDAY

6 AM | PBS Morning Edition
NC |Weeknight Meals
with Yankee

7:30 | PBS Antiques Roadshow
Tucson, Hour 3
NG | Farmer & the Foodie
Urban Farming/YCAP

10:00 | PBS Nature Cat
NG | My Home, NC
Art All Around

10:30 | NC Weekend
The Barbecue Show
NG | Carolina Business Review
EX | Lidia's Kitchen
A Frugal Feast

11:00 | PBS American Recipe
PBS NC
EDUCATION IN NC

11:30 | PBS Wild Hope
Does Nature Have Rights?
NG | Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel
The Finishing Touches
EX | Dooky Chase Kitchen:
Leah's Legacy
Holy Thursday

12:00 | PBS Noon Weekends
with Yankee
NG | American Woodshop
Cantilevered Tables
EX | Expedition with Steve Backshall
Expedition Unseen

1:30 | PBS Christina Cooks:
Back to the Cutting Board
NG | The Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill
Woodwright! The Musical

1:00 | PBS Antiques Roadshow
Tucson, Hour 3
NG | Farmer & the Foodie
Urban Farming/YCAP

9:00 | PBS Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
William Kennard.

9:30 | PBS Nature Cat
NG | My Home, NC
Art All Around

EX | The Barbecue Show
NG | Carolina Business Review
EX | Lidia's Kitchen
A Frugal Feast

EX | The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Fishing for Trout
Compliments
NG | Healthy Minds with
Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein
Bipolar Disorder, Part 1
EX | Les Stroud's
Wild Harvest
Mussels & Wild Radishes

11:00 | PBS Garden Smart
World of Unusual Plants
NG | Quilting Arts
Slicing & Dicing
EX | Christopher Kimball's
Milk Street Television
Stir-Fry Favorites

13:00 | PBS Wild Hope
Does Nature Have Rights?
NG | Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel
The Finishing Touches
EX | Dooky Chase Kitchen:
Leah's Legacy
Holy Thursday

12:30 | PBS Christina Cooks:
Back to the Cutting Board
NG | The Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill
Woodwright! The Musical

1:00 | PBS Antiques Roadshow
Tucson, Hour 3
NG | Farmer & the Foodie
Urban Farming/YCAP

9:00 | PBS Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
William Kennard.

9:30 | PBS Nature Cat
NG | My Home, NC
Art All Around

EX | The Barbecue Show
NG | Carolina Business Review
EX | Lidia's Kitchen
A Frugal Feast

EX | The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Fishing for Trout
Compliments
NG | Healthy Minds with
Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein
Bipolar Disorder, Part 1
EX | Les Stroud's
Wild Harvest
Mussels & Wild Radishes

11:00 | PBS Garden Smart
World of Unusual Plants
NG | Quilting Arts
Slicing & Dicing
EX | Christopher Kimball's
Milk Street Television
Stir-Fry Favorites

13:00 | PBS Wild Hope
Does Nature Have Rights?
NG | Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel
The Finishing Touches
EX | Dooky Chase Kitchen:
Leah's Legacy
Holy Thursday

12:30 | PBS Christina Cooks:
Back to the Cutting Board
NG | The Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill
Woodwright! The Musical

1:00 | PBS Antiques Roadshow
Tucson, Hour 3
NG | Farmer & the Foodie
Urban Farming/YCAP

9:00 | PBS Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
William Kennard.

9:30 | PBS Nature Cat
NG | My Home, NC
Art All Around

EX | The Barbecue Show
NG | Carolina Business Review
EX | Lidia's Kitchen
A Frugal Feast

EX | The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Fishing for Trout
Compliments
NG | Healthy Minds with
Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein
Bipolar Disorder, Part 1
EX | Les Stroud's
Wild Harvest
Mussels & Wild Radishes

11:00 | PBS Garden Smart
World of Unusual Plants
NG | Quilting Arts
Slicing & Dicing
EX | Christopher Kimball's
Milk Street Television
Stir-Fry Favorites

13:00 | PBS Wild Hope
Does Nature Have Rights?
NG | Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel
The Finishing Touches
EX | Dooky Chase Kitchen:
Leah's Legacy
Holy Thursday

12:30 | PBS Christina Cooks:
Back to the Cutting Board
NG | The Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill
Woodwright! The Musical

1:00 | PBS Antiques Roadshow
Tucson, Hour 3
NG | Farmer & the Foodie
Urban Farming/YCAP

9:00 | PBS Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
William Kennard.
2:30  PBS Samantha Brown’s Places to Love
        Houston, Texas
        NG Story in the Public Square
        Conversations with storytellers.

3:00  PBS Outside: Beyond the Lens
        Big Island Eruption
        NG Comic Culture
        EX Help! We Bought a Village
        Wrestling with a pipe.

3:30  PBS Woodsmith Shop
        Two Clever Router Jigs
        NG My Home, NC
        Art All Around

4:00  PBS This Old House
        Atlanta|Unsafe Structures
        NG State Lines Special Education in NC
        EX Help! We Bought a Village
        Locals come to visit.

4:30  PBS Ask This Old House
        EV Chargers, China
        Cabinet Repair
        NG Side by Side
        with Nido Qubein
        William Kennard.

5:00  PBS Carolina
        Outdoor Journal
        Bluefish on Top
        NG PBS News Weekend
        EX Nature
        Wild Florida

5:30  PBS PBS News Weekend
        NG Washington Week

6:00  PBS The Indian Doctor
        The Van
        NG Classic Gospel
        Booth Brothers: Country Roads
        EX Nova
        Ice Age Footprints

7:00  PBS Father Brown
        The Show Must Go On
        NG ncIMPACT
        Enhancing NC’s Workforce Through Education
        EX Nova
        Emperor’s Ghost Army

7:30  PBS Echo Sessions
        Free Planet Radio

8:00  PBS Midsomer Murders
        Death of a Hollow Man, Part 1

8:30  PBS Wild Kratts
        NG Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

9:00  PBS This Old House
        Atlanta|Unsafe Structures
        NG Washington Week
        EX Lucy Worsley
        Investigates
        Madness of King George

9:30  PBS Ask This Old House
        EV Chargers, China
        Cabinet Repair
        NG State Lines Special Education in NC

10:00 PBS ncIMPACT
        Enhancing NC’s Workforce Through Education
        NG Side by Side
        with Nido Qubein
        William Kennard.
        EX In the Americas
        with David Yetman
        Christopher Columbus,
        His Time & His Plans

10:30 PBS State Lines Special Education in NC
        NG NC Bookwatch
        Larry Earley.
        EX Ireland with Michael Raglan Road/
        The North East Trail

11:00 PBS Reconnecting Roots
        Working: Working on a Dream
        NG The Chavis Chronicles
        H.E. Ambassador
        Onokome Kitso Mokaila
        EX Help! We Bought a Village
        Mysterious towers.

11:30 PBS People of the North
        Treasures from the Barents Sea (Kjøllefjord)
        NG Story in the Public Square

7:00  PBS Work It Out
        Wombats!
        NG Antiques Roadshow
        Tucson, Hour 3

7:30  PBS Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
        NG Tell Me More
        with Kelly Corrigan
        Neal Brennan

8:00  PBS Curious George
        NG Carolina
        Business Review
        EX Celebrity
        Antiques Road Trip
        Robert Powell &
        Liza Goddard

9:00  PBS This Old House
        Atlanta|Unsafe Structures
        NG Washington Week

9:15  PBS Nova
        Elinor
        Onkokame Kitso Mokaila
        6 AM

9:30  PBS Nature
        Wild Florida
        EX Nature
        Wild Florida

10:00 PBS影
        Death in Paradise
        Season Premiere!
        Christmas 2022, Part 1

10:30 PBS Songs of the Mountains
        Red Rocking Chair

11:00 PBS The Carol Burnett Show
        Carol’s Favorites
        The Jackson 5.

11:30 PBS Curious George
        NG Carolina
        Business Review
        EX Celebrity
        Antiques Road Trip
        Robert Powell &
        Liza Goddard

Will Neville and Selwyn get into the Christmas spirit? Watch Death in Paradise, Saturday, July 8, 10 PM, on PBS NC.
### Noon
- **PBS** Kevin Belton's *Cookin' Louisiana*
  - St. Landry Parish: Prairie Sampler
  - NC Carolina Outdoor Journal
  - Bluefish on Top
  - **EX** Help! We Bought a Village
  - **L** Wrestling with a pipe.

### 12:30
- **PBS** The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle
  - Fishing for Trout Compliments
  - **L** Beyond the Lens
  - **EX** Help! We Bought a Village
  - **L** Croatia, Part 2

### 1:00
- **CBS** Christopher Kimball's *Milking* Street Television
  - Mexico City Tacos
  - **NC** David Holt's State of Music
  - Rob Ickes & Trey Hensley
  - **L** Help! We Bought a Village
  - **L** Locals come to visit.

### 1:30
- **PBS** Steven Raichlen's *Planet Barbecue*
  - Mexi-que
  - **NC** Outside: Beyond the Lens
  - **L** Croatia, Part 2

### 2:00
- **PBS** America's Test Kitchen
  - Light Summer Meal
  - **L** Music at the Museum
  - **L** Magpie Murders on Masterpiece
  - **L** Episode 1: An editor looks for a missing chapter. **DV**

### 2:30
- **PBS** Cook's Country
  - Cuban Sandwich Show
  - **NC** The Caverns Sessions
  - **L** Moon Taxi

### 3:00
- **PBS** Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah's Legacy
  - Holy Thursday
  - **NC** Song of the Mountains
  - **L** Red Rocking Chair
  - **L** Magpie Murders on Masterpiece
  - **L** Episode 2: Does a missing chapter hold a secret? **DV**

### 3:30
- **PBS** Side by Side with Nido Qubein
  - William Kennard.

### 4:00
- **PBS** Black Issues Forum
  - **NC** Austin City Limits
  - St. Vincent/Joy Oladokun
  - **L** Ridley Hospitality, Part 1

---

In the season opener of *Grantchester*, a biker is found dead after a charity race, Sunday, July 9, 9 PM, on PBS NC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Kevin Belton's <em>Cookin' Louisiana</em></td>
<td>St. Landry Parish: Prairie Sampler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Christopher Kimball's <em>Milking</em> Street Television</td>
<td>Mexico City Tacos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>America's Test Kitchen</td>
<td>Light Summer Meal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah's Legacy</td>
<td>Holy Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Black Issues Forum</td>
<td>Austin City Limits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>State Lines Special Education in NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>NC PBS News Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td>Death of a Hollow Man, Part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td>Death of a Hollow Man, Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Ridley Hospitality, Part 2</td>
<td>Making Black America: Through the Grapevine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Grantchester on Masterpiece</td>
<td>SEASON PREMIERE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>D.I. Ray</td>
<td>SERIES PREMIERE! <strong>DV</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Seaside Hotel</td>
<td>New Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>Comic Culture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MONDAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Parminder Nagra stars in *D.I. Ray* as a detective investigating the death of a Muslim man, Sunday, July 9, 10 PM, on PBS NC.
Two Korean American children reconcile their hopes with those of their immigrant parents in the **POV** film **Liquor Store Dreams**, Monday, July 10, 10 PM, on PBS NC.
13 THURSDAY

6 PM PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
EX Lidia’s Kitchen
Can’t Go Wrong

6:30 NC BBC News:
The Context
EX Life of Loi:
Mediterranean Secrets
The Land of Liquid Gold

7:00 PBS Celebrity
Antiques Road Trip
Baroness Oona King
& Dame Jenni Murray
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Rick Steves’ Europe
Florentine Delights
& Tuscan Side Trips

7:30 EX Wild Hope
The Big Oyster

8:00 PBS The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Country Ham Is King
NC The Great
American Recipe
Grab-and-go meals.
EX 10 Streets That Changed America

8:30 PBS My Home, NC
Leaning on Legacy

9:00 PBS NC Weekend
Literary Treasures
NC Cook’s Country
Cajun Country
EX 10 Modern Marvels
That Changed America

9:30 PBS Shadow of a Wheel
Kids in America
EX The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Country Ham Is King
NC

10:00 NC NC Weekend
Literary Treasures
EX Iconic America:
Our Symbols & Stories
with David Rubenstein
The Statue of Liberty

10:30 PBS Changes in the Wind
Whirligigs help rebuild
an old tobacco town.
NC My Home, NC
Leaning on Legacy

11:00 PBS Amanpour
& Company
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Joseph Rosendo’s
Travelscope
San Miguel de Allende,
Celebrating in the Heart of Mexico

Visit the home of “Poet of the People” Carl Sandburg on NC Weekend, Thursday, July 13, 9 PM, on PBS NC.

11:30 EX In the Americas
with David Yetman
Whales & Their Offspring
in San Ignacio Lagoon

14 FRIDAY

6 PM PBS PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
EX Steven Raichlen’s
Planet Barbecue
The Brazilian Grill

6:30 NC BBC News:
The Context
EX America’s
Test Kitchen
Light Summer Meal

7:00 PBS Black Issues Forum
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Rick Steves’ Europe
Paris: Regal & Intimate

7:30 PBS ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access
EX My Home, NC
Leaning on Legacy

8:00 PBS Washington Week
NC ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access
EX Granchester
on Masterpiece
A young biker is found dead.

8:30 PBS State Lines
NC Black Issues Forum

9:00 PBS The Great
American Recipe
Grab-and-go meals.
NC State Lines
EX Van der Valk
on Masterpiece
Love in Amsterdam

9:30 NC Washington Week
10:00 PBS La Frontera
with Pati Jinich
Ancient Seeds & Desert Ghosts

10:30 NC The Chavis Chronicles
John Hope Bryant
Operation HOPE

11:00 PBS Amanpour
& Company
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Before We Die
Episode 4 A break-through in the case.

15 SATURDAY

6 AM PBS Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood
NC Garden Smart
Finer Point Details
for a Makeover
EX Carolina
Outdoor Journal
Bluefish on Top

6:30 PBS Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood
NC Cook’s Country
Endless Dessert
EX Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
Distinguished Guests

7:00 NC Sesame Street
NC Outdoor Journal
Bluefish on Top

7:30 PBS Donkey Hodie
NC The Highpointers
with the Bargo Brothers
Ohio
EX Rick Steves’ Europe
Italy’s Great Hill Towns

8:00 PBS Pinkalicious
& Peterrific
NC Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
Faith
EX Nature
Octopus: Making Contact

8:30 PBS Molly of Denali:
Wise Raven & Old Crow
NC Flavor, NC
From the Vineyard Special

9:00 NC NC Weekend
Literary Treasures
EX Human Footprint
Strangers in Paradise

9:30 PBS Nature Cat
NC My Home, NC
Leaning on Legacy
8:00 PBS Curious George
NC Carolina Business Review
EX Celebrity Antiques Road Trip
Natasha Kaplinsky & Michael Buerk
8:30 PBS Wild Kratts
NG Firing Line with Margaret Hoover
9:00 PBS This Old House
Atlanta/School of HVAC
NG Washington Week
EX Lucy Worsley Investigates
The Black Death
9:30 PBS Ask This Old House
Doorbell Retrofit, Driveway Edging
NG State Lines
10:00 PBS ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access
NG Side by Side with Nido Qubein
Lenora Billings-Harris.
EX In the Americas with David Yetman
1492: Americans
Discover Europe
10:30 PBS NC Bookwatch
Sarah Dessen.
EX Ireland with Michael
A Taste of Cork
11:00 PBS Reconnecting Roots
Philanthropy:
For the Love of Man
NC The Chavis Chronicles
John Hope Bryant
Operation HOPE
EX Help! We Bough a Village
A couple in Limousin runs into problems.
11:30 PBS People of the North
Faeroe Islands
NG Story in the Public Square
 Noon PBS Kevin Belton’s
Cookin’ Louisiana
Evangeline Parish:
Cajun Heartland
NC Carolina Outdoor Journal
Fishing Options
EX Walking
Victorian England
Birmingham
12:30 PBS The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Country Ham Is King
EX 50 States of Sustainability
A visit to a solar farm.
12:30 PM PBS ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access
NG Side by Side with Nido Qubein
Lenora Billings-Harris.
EX In the Americas with David Yetman
1492: Americans
Discover Europe
1:00 PBS Christopher
Kimball’s Milk Street Television
Venetian Pastas
NC David Holt’s State of Music
Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer, Paul Brown & Terrli McMurray
1:30 PBS Steven Raichlen’s
Planet Barbecue
Texas Trinity
NC Sound on Tap
Scabaret
EX You Are Cordially Invited
2:00 PBS America’s Test Kitchen
Blackened Chicken & Roasted Okra
NC Music at the Museum
Speed Stick
EX Magpie Murders on Masterpiece
Episode 3 Charles leans on Susan.
2:30 PBS Cook’s Country
BBQ Brisket & Fritters
NC The Caverns Sessions
Molly Tuttle
3:00 PBS Dooky Chase Kitchen:
Leah’s Legacy
Distinguished Guests
NC Song of the Mountains
Amanda Cook Band / Mike Mitchell Band
EX Magpie Murders on Masterpiece
Episode 4 The puzzle pieces of Alan’s death get more jumbled.
3:30 PBS Side by Side with Nido Qubein
Lenora Billings-Harris.
EX Black Issues Forum
5:00 PBS Washington Week
NG PBS News Weekend
EX Grantchester on Masterpiece
A young biker is found dead.
5:30 PBS News Weekend
NG ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access
EX Midsomer Murders Faithful Unto Death, Part 1
NG Finding Your Roots
Hollywood Royalty
EX Nature
The Whaile Detective
8:00 PBS Ridley
Swansong, Part 1
NG Making Black America: Through the Grapevine
Episode 3 Vast social networks are created to defeat Jim Crow.
EX Human Footprint
Top Predator
9:00 PBS Grantchester on Masterpiece
Geordie rushes to exonerate a friend.
NG Making Black America: Through the Grapevine
Episode 4 From Black Power to Black Twitter.
EX Nova
The Planets: Mars
10:00 PBS D.I. Ray
D.I. Ray makes awful discoveries.
NG American Masters
Buddy Guy: The Blues Chase the Blues Away
EX ncIMPACT
Increasing Food Access

Meet the people trying to combat climate change on 50 States of Sustainability, Sunday, July 16, 12:30 PM, on the North Carolina Channel.
### 10:30 | Sci NC
Unseen Science

### 11:00 | PBS NewsHour
Seaside Hotel: The Soldiers

### 11:30 | NC Comic Culture
Antiques Roadshow: Omaha, Hour 1

## 17 Monday

### 6 PM
**PBS NewsHour**
- NC: America’s Heartland Summer peaches

### 6:30
**BBC News:**
- NC: The Context
  - Samantha Brown’s Places to Love
  - Big Sur & Monterey, California

### 7:00
**The Key Ingredient**
- WITH Sheri Castle
  - Country Ham Is King

### 7:30
**My Home, NC**
Leaning on Legacy

### 8:00
**Antiques Roadshow**
- Omaha, Hour 2

### 9:00
**The Great American Recipe**
HOLIDAY DISHES

### 9:15
**Side by Side**
- WITH Nido Qubein
  - Lenora Billings-Harris

### 9:45
**Grantchester**
- ON MASTERPIECE

### 10:00
**POV**
- A House Made of Splinters

### 10:30
**Outdoor Journal**
- Fishing Options

### 11:00
**Sci NC**
- Water Science

### 11:30
**Comicon Culture**
- Comic Book Culture

## 18 Tuesday

### 6 PM
**PBS NewsHour**
- NC: America’s Heartland Summer peaches

### 6:30
**BBC News:**
- NC: The Context
  - Cook’s Country
  - Pork & Pie

### 7:00
**Side by Side**
- WITH Nido Qubein
  - Connor McKemey

### 7:30
**NC Weekend**
- Literary Treasures

### 9:00
**The Great American Recipe**
- Holiday dishes

### 9:15
**Side by Side**
- WITH Nido Qubein
  - Lenora Billings-Harris

### 9:45
**Grantchester**
- ON MASTERPIECE

### 10:00
**POV**
- A House Made of Splinters

### 10:30
**Outdoor Journal**
- Fishing Options

### 11:00
**Sci NC**
- Water Science

### 11:30
**Amanpour**
- & Company

## 19 Wednesday

### 6 PM
**PBS NewsHour**
- NC: America’s Heartland Summer peaches

### 6:30
**BBC News:**
- NC: The Context

### 7:00
**MotorWeek**
- Unseen Science

### 7:30
**Sci NC**
- Water Science

### 8:00
**Finding Your Roots**
- OFF the FARM

### 8:30
**ncIMPACT**
- Increasing Food Access

### 9:00
**Southern Storytellers**
SERIES PREMIERE! Five noted creators reveal deep ties to the South.
16 | July | Evening & Weekend Listings

Visit pbsnc.org/schedule for full listings.

8:30 EP The Great American Recipe
Holiday dishes.

9:00 PBS Human Footprint
Man’s Best Friend
NC Reconnecting Roots
Hollywood:
The Imagine Nation

9:30 NC NC Weekend
Sea Sprays & Bluesways
EX Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
Faith

10:00 PBS Nova
The Planets: Jupiter
NC American Experience
Roberto Clemente
EX La Frontera
with Pati Jinich
Ancient Seeds & Desert Ghosts

11:00 PBS Amanpour
& Company
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Nature
The Whale Detective

20 THURSDAY

6 PM PBS PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
EX Lidia’s Kitchen
A Warm Welcome

6:30 NC BBC News:
The Context
EX Life of Loi:
Mediterranean Secrets
Eat Like Ancient Greek Gods

7:00 PBS Celebrity
Antiques Road Trip
Phil Hammond & Maria McErlane
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Rick Steves’ Europe
North England’s Lake District & Durham

7:30 EX Wild Hope
Beaver Fever

8:00 PBS The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
Finding Our Blueberry Thrill
EX The Great American Recipe
Holiday dishes.
EX 10 Parks That Changed America
Respites from city life.

8:30 PBS My Home, NC
Pass It On

9:00 NC NC Weekend
Greetings from Burgaw

6:30 NC NC Weekend
Sea Sprays & Bluesways
EX Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
Faith

10:00 NC NC Weekend
Greetings from Burgaw
EX Iconic America:
Our Symbols & Stories
with David Rubenstein
The American Bald Eagle

10:30 PBS Trolley Park:
Midway Memories
Preserving the park.
NC My Home, NC
Pass It On

11:00 NC Amanpour
& Company
NC PBS NewsHour
EX Joseph Rosendo’s Travelscope
Cruising the Mediterranean

11:30 EX In the Americas
with David Yetman
Colon’s Spain & the Quest for Western Lands

21 FRIDAY

6 PM PBS PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
EX Steven Raichlen’s
Planet Barbecue
From Caracas to Lima

Biologist Shane Campbell-Staton explores how dogs became our perfect partner on Human Footprint, Wednesday, July 19, 9 PM, on PBS NC.

22 SATURDAY

6 AM PBS Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood
NC Garden Smart
Turf Tips
EX Carolina Outdoor Journal
Fishing Options

6:30 PBS Ready Jet Go!
Space Camp
NC Cook’s Country
Old New Mexico
7:00  NC Carolina
Outdoor Journal
Fishing Options l
Increasing Food Access l
7:30  NC The Highpointers with the Bargo Brothers Pennsylvania
Rick Steves' Europe Vienna
8:00  PBS Pinkalicious & Peterpuffic
Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah's Legacy
An Eye for Art
Invest Your Patchwork
Coffee for Water
8:30  PBS Molly of Denali
Flavor, NC
Park l
9:00  PBS Elinor
Wonders Why l
NC Weekend
Greetings from Burgaw l
Human Footprint
Top Predator
9:30  PBS Nature Cat
My Home, NC
Pass It On l
10:00  PBS NC Weekend
Greetings from Burgaw l
NC Carolina
Business Review l
Lidia's Kitchen
Easy Going Recipes
10:30  PBS The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle
Finding Our Blueberry Thrill l
Healthy Minds with Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein Nami
Les Stroud's Wild Harvest
Horsetail & Spruce Tips
11:00  PBS Garden Smart
The Art & Science of Bonsai
Quilting Arts
Exploring the Quilted Stitch
Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television Breakfast Baking
11:30  PBS Wild Hope
Coffee for Water
Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel
Invest Your Patchwork l
Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah's Legacy
An Eye for Art

PBS Weekends with Yankee
New England Icons
American Woodshop
Shaker Inspired Tall Case Maple Clock
10 Parks That Changed America
12:30  PBS Christina Cooks:
Back to the Cutting Board
Mi Amici
The Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill
Joiner's Tool Chest, Part 1 l
1:00  PBS Antiques Roadshow
Omaha, Hour 2
Farmer & the Foodie
Jeptha Creed Distillery
NC Weekend
Greetings from Burgaw l
1:30  NC Sara's Weeknight Meals
Snacks for Dinner
Weekends with Yankee
Land & Sea
2:00  PBS Rick Steves' Europe
London: Mod & Trad
Pati's Mexican Table
Road Trippin’ with Javier Plascencia
Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets
2:30  PBS Samantha Brown's Places to Love
Brooklyn, New York
NC Story in the Public Square
3:00  PBS Outside:
Beyond the Lens Croatia, Part 1
Comic Culture l
Walking Victorian England
3:30  PBS Woodsmith Shop
The Ultimate Bookcase, Part 2
My Home, NC
Pass It On l
Walking Victorian England
Edinburgh
4:00  PBS This Old House
Atlanta/Cardboard Kitchen
State Lines l
Ask This Old House
Woodland Garden, Chimney Repairs
Side by Side with Nido Qubein
Connor McInerney. l
4:30  PBS You Are Cordially Invited
Death in Disguise, Part 1
Death in Disguise, Part 2
NC My Music with Riannon Giddens
Adia Victoria
Southern Storytellers Episode 1 Creators reveal ties to the South.
Music at the Museum
You Are Cordially Invited
Death in Paradise
A mysterious death.
Song of the Mountains
Larry McPeek Tribute Band/The Wildmans
Country Music
I Can't Stop Loving You (1953–1963) l
The Carol Burnett Show: Carol's Favorites
Maggie Smith.
Austin City Limits
Ray Wylie Hubbard...
23 SUNDAY

6 AM    PBS Donkey Hodie    DW
         The Chavis Chronicles
         Catherine Buell, Amazon
         EX Finding Your Roots
         Off the Farm

6:30 PBS Elinor
         Wonders Why    DV
         NC Education Matters    L

7:00 PBS Work It Out
         Wombats!    DV
         EX Antiques Roadshow
         Omaha, Hour 2

7:30 PBS Daniel Tiger’s
         Neighborhood    DV
         NC Variety Studio:
         Actors on Actors

8:00 PBS Curious George    DV
         NC Carolina
         Business Review    L
         EX Celebrity
         Antiques Road Trip
         Baroness Oona King
         & Dame Jenni Murray

8:30 PBS Wild Kratts
         NC Firing Line with
         Margaret Hoover

9:00 PBS This Old House
         Atlanta|Cardboard Kitchen
         NC Washington Week
         EX Lucy Worsley
         Investigates
         The Witch Hunts

9:30 PBS Ask This Old House
         Woodland Garden, Chimney Repairs
         NC State Lines    L

10:00 PBS ncIMPACT
         The Potential of Wind
         Coast Development    L
         NC Side by Side
         with Nido Qubein
         Connor McKemey    L
         EX In the Americas
         with David Yetman
         Slickrocks & Monuments
         in the Four Corners

10:30 PBS State Lines    L
         NC Bookwatch
         Doug Orr and Fiona Ritchie    L
         EX Ireland with Michael
         The Rarities of Roscommon

11:00 PBS Reconnecting Roots
         Bourbon: The Spirit
         of America    L
         NC The Chavis Chronicles
         Catherine Buell, Amazon
         EX Lucy Worsley’s
         Royal Palace Secrets

11:30 PBS People of the North
         Cod from Lofoten
         (Holmen Lofoten)
         NC Story in the
         Public Square
        Noon PBS Kevin Belton’s
         Cookin’ Louisiana
         Rapides Parish:
         Heart of Louisiana
         NC Carolina
         Outdoor Journal
         Pee Dee Catfish    L
         EX Walking
         Victorian England
         Nottingham

12:30 PBS The Key Ingredient
         with Sheri Castle
         Finding Our
         Blueberry Thrill    L
         NC 50 States of
         Sustainability
         Electric tractors.
         EX Walking
         Victorian England
         Edinburgh

1:00 PBS Christopher
         Kimball’s Milk
         Street Television
         Salad for Dinner
        1:30 PBS Steven Raichlen’s
         Planet Barbecue
         Fire & Spice
        1:30 PBS Steven Raichlen’s
         Planet Barbecue
         Fire & Spice
        1:30 PBS Steven Raichlen’s
         Planet Barbecue
         Fire & Spice
        2:00 PBS America’s
         Test Kitchen
         Cherry & Berry Desserts
         NC Music at the Museum
         XOXOK
         EX Magpie Murders
         on Masterpiece
         Episode 5: Pünd wraps
         up his investigation.    DV

2:30 PBS Cook’s Country
         Italian Comfort Food
         NC The Caverns Sessions
         Cha Wa

3:00 PBS Dooky Chase
         Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
         An Eye for Art
         NC Song of
         the Mountains
         Larry McPeak Tribute
         Band/The Wildmans
         EX Magpie Murders
         on Masterpiece
         Episode 6: Susan cracks her case.    DV

3:30 PBS Side by Side
         with Nido Qubein
         Connor McKemey    L

4:00 PBS Black Issues Forum    L
         NC Austin City Limits
         Ray Wylie Hubbard
         EX Ridley
         Swansong, Part 1

4:30 PBS State Lines    L

5:00 PBS Washington Week
         NC PBS News Weekend
         EX Grantchester
         on Masterpiece
         Geordie rushes to
         exonerate his friend.

5:30 PBS News Weekend
        NC ncIMPACT
        The Potential of Wind
        Coast Development    L

6:00 PBS Midsomer Murders
         Death in Disguise,
         Part 1
        NC Black Issues Forum    L
        EX D.I. Ray
        D.I. Ray races to track
        down Anjuli Kapoor.    DV

6:30 NC Love & Respect
         with Killer Mike
         Dominique Wilkins/Dr. Kimberly Manning

7:00 PBS Midsomer Murders
         Death in Disguise,
         Part 2
        NC Finding Your Roots
        Off the Farm
        EX Nature
        Undercover in the Jungle    DV

8:00 PBS Ridley
         Swansong, Part 2
        EX Fight the Power:
         How Hip Hop Changed
         the World
        The Foundation
        EX Human Footprint
        Man’s Best Friend

9:00 PBS Grantchester
         on Masterpiece
         Geordie must determine if
         two crimes are linked.    DV
        NC Fight the Power:
         How Hip Hop Changed
         the World
        EX Under Siege
        NOVA
        The Planets: Jupiter

10:00 PBS D.I. Ray
        The body count
        continues to rise.    DV
        NC American Masters
        Basquiat    DV
        EX ncIMPACT
        The Potential of Wind
        Coast Development    L
Delve into the fate of the largest Confederate monument on Iconic NC, Tuesday, July 25, 10 PM, on PBS NC.

11:00  NC PBS NewsHour  EX Finding Your Roots
      Off the Farm
11:30  PBS Amanpour & Company

25 TUESDAY

6 PM  PBS PBS NewsHour  NC America's Test Kitchen
      Cherry & Berry Desserts
3:00  NC BBC News: The Context
      Cook's Country
5:00  NC Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album
      How the British royals shaped their image.
7:00  PBS Side by Side with Nido Qubein
5:00  NC Christmas in Switzerland
      Ginger Aydogdu.  L
8:00  NC The Great American Recipe
      Pass It On  L
9:00  NC NC Weekend
      Greetings from Burgaw  L
10:00 PBS POV
      Eat Your Catfish  L
      Carolinas Outdoor Journal  L
      Pee Dee Catfish  L
7:30  PBS NC Weekend
      Greetings from Burgaw  L
     EX My Home, NC
      Pass It On  L
      Walking
      Victorian England
      London
8:30  NC ncIMPACT
      The Potential of Wind Coast Development  L
      Walking
      Victorian England
      Lancashire & West Yorkshire
9:00  PBS Southern Storytellers
      Episode 2 Southern creators and the places
      that define their work.
   EX NC Exploring
      North Carolina
      Why Clean Air Matters?  L
10:00  PBS Iconic America: Our Symbols & Stories with David Rubenstein
      Stone Mountain  DV
   EX NC My Music with Rhiannon Giddens
      Adia Victoria
      Samantha Brown's
      Side by Side
      with Nido Qubein
   EX NC PBS Weekend
      Christmas in Switzerland  DV
11:30  NC In the Americas
      with David Yetman
      Christopher Columbus,
      His Time & His Plans

26 WEDNESDAY

6 PM  PBS PBS NewsHour  NC BBC News America
      NC America's Test Kitchen
      Cherry & Berry Desserts
3:00  NC BBC News: The Context
      Cook's Country
5:00  NC Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album
      How the British royals shaped their image.
7:00  PBS NC Weekend
      Greetings from Burgaw  L
8:00  PBS Finding Your Roots
      This Land Is My Land
      NC My Home, NC
      Pass It On  L
      Walking
      Victorian England
      London
8:30  NC ncIMPACT
      The Potential of Wind Coast Development  L
      Walking
      Victorian England
      Lancashire & West Yorkshire
9:00  PBS Southern Storytellers
      Episode 2 Southern creators and the places
      that define their work.
   EX NC Exploring
      North Carolina
      Why Clean Air Matters?  L
10:00 PBS MotorWeek
      NC PBS NewsHour
      Rick Steves' Europe
      European Travel Skills, Part 1
8:00  PBS Animals with
      Cameras, a Nature
      Miniseries
      Oceans  DV
   EX NC Antiques Roadshow
      Tucson, Hour 3
   EX NC The Key Ingredient
      with Sheri Castle
      Finding Our
      Blueberry Thrill  L
8:30  The Great American Recipe
A last chance to impress before the finale.

9:00  Human Footprint
The Replacements
NC Reconnecting Roots
Space: The Final Frontier

9:30  NC Weekend
Mountains to Sea
Dx Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah's Legacy
Local Politics

10:00  Nova
The Planets: Saturn
NC American Experience
riveted: The History of Jeans
Dx La Frontera
with Pati Jinich
Back to the Middle

11:00  Amanpour & Company
NC PBS NewsHour
Dx Nature
Undercover in the Jungle

27 Thursday

6 PM  PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
Dx Lidia's Kitchen
Never Enough Pasta

6:30  BBC News: The Context
Life of Loi: Mediterranean Secrets
Monemvasia: The Rock

7:00  Celebrity
Antiques Road Trip
SEASON PREMIERE!
Stephen Tompkinson & Hayley Mills
NC PBS NewsHour

8:00  The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
The Nice Thing About Rice
NC The Great American Recipe
A last chance to impress before the finale.
Dx: 10 Towns That Changed America
Towns that had a lasting impact on how communities are designed.

8:30  My Home, NC
Making Their Mark

9:00  NC Weekend
New Parks & Old Friends
NC Cook's Country
Old New Mexico
Dx: Our Vanishing Americana:
South Carolina
Capturing Main Street.

9:30  Shadow of a Wheel
Life Goes On
NC The Key Ingredient
with Sheri Castle
The Nice Thing About Rice

10:00  NC Weekend
New Parks & Old Friends
Dx: Iconic America:
Our Symbols & Stories
with David Rubenstein
Stone Mountain

10:30  Creative Obsessions
NC My Home, NC
Making Their Mark

11:00  Amanpour & Company
NC PBS NewsHour
Dx: The Nature Ground

28 Friday

6 PM  PBS NewsHour
NC BBC News America
Dx Steven Raichlen's Planet Barbecue
BBQ/grilling recipes.

6:30  BBC News: The Context
NC America's Test Kitchen
Cherry & Berry Desserts

7:00  Black Issues Forum
NC PBS NewsHour
Dx Rick Steves' Europe
European Travel Skills, Part III

7:30  nclMPACT
The Lack of Rural Health Care Options
NC My Home, NC
Making Their Mark

8:00  Washington Week
nclMPACT
The Lack of Rural Health Care Options
NC Grantchester
on Masterpiece
Geordie must determine if two crimes are linked.

8:30  State Lines
NC Black Issues Forum

9:00  The Great American Recipe
A last chance to impress before the finale.
NC State Lines
NC Van der Valk
on Masterpiece
Death in Amsterdam

9:30  NC Washington Week
10:00  La Frontera
with Pati Jinich
Miles from Nowhere
NC Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
Ginger Aydogdu.
29 SATURDAY

6 AM  PBS  Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood  DV  ncIMPACT  Blue 
   NG  Garden Smart  Unusual Plants in an Ancient Botanic Garden  EX  Carolina Outdoor Journal  Pee Dee Catfish

6:30  PBS  Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood  DV  NC  Cook’s Country  Chuck Roast & Potatoes  EX  Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy Faith

7:00  PBS  Sesame Street  DV  NC  Carolina Outdoor Journal  Pee Dee Catfish  EX  ncIMPACT  The Potential of Wind Coast Development L

7:30  PBS  Donkey Hodie  DV  NG  The Highpointers with the Bargo Brothers New Mexico  EX  Rick Steves’ Europe  Salzburg & Surroundings

8:00  PBS  Pinkalicious & Peterific  DV  NG  Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy Restaurant Evolution  EX  Nature Undercover in the Jungle DV

8:30  PBS  Molly of Denali  DV  NC  Flavor, NC Coastal Fishing L

9:00  PBS  Elinor  Wonders Why  DV  NG  NC Weekend New Parks & Old Friends L  EX  Human Footprint Man’s Best Friend

9:30  PBS  Nature Cat  NG  My Home, NC Making Their Mark L

10:00  PBS  NC Weekend New Parks & Old Friends L  NC Carolina Business Review L  EX  Lidia’s Kitchen Stretch Your Meal

10:30  PBS  The Chavis Chronicles  NG  Kenneth Kelly

11:00  PBS  Amanpour & Company  NG  PBS NewsHour  EX  Luna & Sophie Fatal Attraction

10:30  PBS  The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle  Mid-Atlantic  L  NC  Healthy Minds with Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein Creating Community & Giving Hope  EX  Les Stroud’s Wild Harvest Milkweed & Cattail Flour

11:00  PBS  Garden Smart  Mid Atlantic  L  NC  Garden Sculpture in an Amazing Garden  NC  Quilting Arts Back to Art School  EX  Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television Favorite Chicken Soups

11:30  PBS  Wild Hope  NC  Salamander of the Gods  NC  Lap Quilting with Georgia Bonesteel Gallop & Grin L  EX  Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy Faith

Noon  PBS  Weekends with Yankee Land & Sea  NC  American Woodshop Tri-Leg Triangular Seat with Turned Tapered Legs  EX  10 Towns That Changed America

12:30  PBS  Christina Cooks: Back to the Cutting Board Follow Your Heart  NC  The Woodwright’s Shop with Roy Underhill Joiner’s Tool Chest, Part 2 L

1:00  PBS  Antiques Roadshow Omaha, Hour 3  NC  Farmer & the Foodie Dairy: JD Country Milk; Louisville Cream  EX  NC Weekend New Parks & Old Friends L

1:30  NG  Sara’s Weeknight Meals  5-Ingredient Surf ‘n Turf  EX  Weekends with Yankee Made with Love in New England

2:00  PBS  Rick Steves’ Europe  Highlights of Paris: Eiffel & Monet to Crème Brûlée  NG  Pati’s Mexican Table The Godmother of Cabo Cuisine  EX  Lucy Worsley’s Royal Photo Album

2:30  PBS  Samantha Brown’s Places to Love  NC  Shanghai, China Story in the Public Square

3:00  PBS  Outside: Beyond the Lens  Central  L  NC Comic Culture L  EX  Walking Victorian England London

3:30  PBS  Woodsmith Shop  NC  Stylish Storage Wall Cabinet  NG  My Home, NC Making Their Mark L  EX  Walking Victorian England Lancashire & West Yorkshire

4:00  PBS  This Old House  NC  Atlanta|Whole House Protection  NG  State Lines L

4:30  PBS  Ask This Old House  NC  Wallpaper Restoration, Gutter Repairs  NG  Side by Side with Nido Qubein Ginger Aydougdu L  EX  Design in Mind: Bunny Williams—Not a House But a Home

5:00  PBS  Carolina  NC  Outdoor Journal Offshore Flounder L  NG  PBS News Weekend EX  Shadow of a Wheel Once in a Lifetime L

5:30  PBS  News Weekend  NG  Washington Week

6:00  PBS  The Indian Doctor Immunity  NC  Classic Gospel Amazing Grace  EX  Shadow of a Wheel Kids in America L
7:00  Father Brown
The Serpent Within

ncIMPACT
The Lack of Rural Health Care Options

EX Shadow of a Wheel
Take the Long Way Home

7:30  NC Echo Sessions
Turkuaz

8:00  PBS Midsomer Murders
Death’s Shadow, Part 1

NC David Holt’s State of Music
Becky Buller Band

EX Shadow of a Wheel
Life Goes On

8:30  NC Sound on Tap
Moon Tokki

9:00  PBS Midsomer Murders
Death’s Shadow, Part 2

NC My Music with Rhiannon Giddens
Joy Clark
EX Southern Storytellers
Episode 2 Southern creators and the places that define their work.

9:30  NC Music at the Museum
Chatham Rabbits & Lydia Salett Dudley

10:00  PBS Death in Paradise
Neville has a series of dates with Sophie.

NC Song of the Mountains
Mike Stevens/ Kruger Brothers
EX Country Music
The Sons and Daughters of America (1964–1968)

11:00  PBS The Carol Burnett Show: Carol’s Favorites
The Pointer Sisters.

NC Austin City Limits
Terry Allen & the Pan-handle Mystery Band

30 SUNDAY

6 AM  PBS Donkey Hodie
The Chavis Chronicles
Kenneth Kelly.
EX Finding Your Roots
This Land Is My Land

6:30  PBS Elinor
Wonders Why

NC Education Matters

7:00  PBS Work It Out
Wombats!
EX Antiques Roadshow
Omaha, Hour 3

7:30  PBS Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood

NC Variety Studio: Actors on Actors

8:00  PBS Curious George
Dwight Curious George

NC Carolina
Business Review

EX Celebrity
Antiques Road Trip
Phil Hammond & Maria McElrane

8:30  NC Wild Kratts
NC Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

9:00  PBS This Old House
Atlanta|Whole House Protection

NC Washington Week
EX Lucy Worsley’s Royal Photo Album

9:30  PBS Ask This Old House
Wallpaper Restoration, Gutter Repairs

NC State Lines

10:00  PBS ncIMPACT
The Lack of Rural Health Care Options

NC Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
Ginger Aydogdu.
EX In the Americas with David Yetman
Ancient Peoples of the Colorado Plateau

10:30  NC State Lines
NC Bookwatch
Margaret Maron.
EX Ireland with Michael
Another Mad Dash

11:00  PBS Reconnecting Roots
Baseball: First Pitch

NC The Chavis Chronicles
Kenneth Kelly.
EX Lucy Worsley’s Royal Photo Album

11:30  PBS People of the North
The Beautiful West (Ålesund)

NC Story in the Public Square

Noon  PBS Kevin Belton’s
Cookin’ Louisiana
Averyelles Parish: Smack Dab in the Middle

NC Carolina
Outdoor Journal
Offshore Flounder
EX Walking
Victorian England
London

12:30  PBS The Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle
The Nice Thing About Rice

NC 50 States of Sustainability
A hydroelectric project.

EX Walking
Victorian England
Lancashire & West Yorkshire

1:00  PBS Christopher
Kimball’s Milk
Street Television
Stir-Fry Favorites

NC David Holt’s State of Music
Becky Buller Band

1:30  PBS Steven Raichlen’s
Planet Barbecue
The Brazilian Grill

NC Sound on Tap
Moon Tokki
EX Design in Mind:
Bunny Williams—Not a House But a Home

2:00  PBS America’s Test Kitchen
Spanish Summer Supper

NC Music at the Museum
Chatham Rabbits & Lydia Salett Dudley
EX Miss Scarlet & the Duke on Masterpiece
Inheritance

2:30  PBS Cook’s Country
Tacos Two Ways

NC The Caverns Sessions
Shooter Jennings

3:00  PBS Dooky Chase
Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy

NC Song of the Mountains
Mike Stevens/ Kruger Brothers
EX Miss Scarlet & the Duke on Masterpiece

3:30  PBS Side by Side
with Nido Qubein
Ginger Aydogdu.

4:00  PBS Black Issues Forum

Guests try to escape from the realities of war on the Danish drama Seaside Hotel, Sunday, July 30, 11 PM, on PBS NC.
PBS North Carolina programming is made possible by support from these businesses and organizations:

Appalachian Summer Festival
Asheville Ideas Fest
Business North Carolina Catering Works
Durham Performing Arts Center (DPAC)
Eastern Music Festival
ElectricCities
Farrington Village
First Citizens Bank
Flourish Flower Farm
The Forest at Duke: Continuing Care Community
French Connections
Friends of NC Museum of Natural Sciences
Gibsonville Antiques
Heights House Hotel
Larry's Coffee
NC Arboretum
NCDA & CS—NC Soybean Producers Association
NCDA & CS—NC Specialty Foods Association
Our State
RTI International
Southern Appalachian Historical Association
Steven Tanger Center for the Performing Arts
TowneBank
Triangle Family Magazine
Tryon Palace
The Umstead Hotel & Spa
The University of North Carolina Press
Visit High Point
Visit Winston-Salem
WakeMed
Health & Hospitals

Thank You, Corporate Supporters

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
### Support PBS North Carolina & get PBS North Carolina Passport, our on-demand video service!

- □ new □ renewal
- □ sustainer □ one-time donation
- is for □ me □ a gift
- □ $500 Patrons Circle or □ $42/month
- □ $120 or □ $10/month
- □ $60 PBS North Carolina Passport
- □ $40 CenterPiece subscriber level
- □ $___ other

I'm paying by: □ VISA □ MasterCard

| Name |__________________________|
| Address |__________________________________________|
| City |________________ State ____ Zip ________|
| Phone |__________________________________________|
| Email |__________________________________________|

Member ID # ____________________________

Make your tax-deductible gift to PBS North Carolina at:
- PO Box 580528 • Charlotte, NC 28258-0528
- 1-888-292-7070 • pbsnc.org/donate

This □ new □ renewal □ sustainer □ one-time donation is for □ me □ a gift □ $500 Patrons Circle or □ $42/month □ $120 or □ $10/month □ $60 PBS North Carolina Passport □ $40 CenterPiece subscriber level □ $___ other

I'm paying by: □ VISA □ MasterCard

Name on Card______________________________________

Card #__________________________

Expires ________ □ Check enclosed

---

### Recognizing Special Friends

Gifts to PBS North Carolina offer thoughtful remembrances.

In honor of: **Marge Serrano**

In memory of: **Tere Argo** • **Carol Browning** • **Myra Keeter** • **Diane Render**